
Magic of Mother Mary - Notation -
Choreographed by Brant Bambery

"Magic of Mother Mary" Music - LA VOCE DI MARIA
(Roberta Torresi e Paolo
Bisonni) / La Voz de María

Mother Mary the immaculate mother, the one who can heal, throughout
our problems look to her and ask for protection. Find protection in this
dance; the music is the healer and the cure.

I made this dance around three years ago. The music was lingering
longer. It opens up something in my soul! I started teaching the dance 6
months into the Covid pandemic.
Gave me peace which I share with you.

Steps

Pattern 1:
Around the Centreline to right
V hold
step Right
Step left
Right sway back

Hand to heart (heartbeat movement on the sway)
step Right
Step left



Right sway back

Hands prayer position up to Mary (opening arms to above)
Step right
Step Left
Right Side (face centre)
Left Cross behind right
Right cross being left

Pattern 2

Step into circle on right and touch (remembering your intention)
(slight pause to touch forehead asking healing & protection by the
Mother)
Step into circle on left and touch
(slight pause thought the heart asking for healing protection whatever
is with you today the mother is waiting to hear)

Back on right left right left.

More information

It is sung it Italian but these nuns they are from Brazil
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nr74kzBpmuQ

Lyrics

LA VOCE DI MARIA
(Roberta Torresi e Paolo
Bisonni) / La Voz de María

English Translation

The Voice of Mary,
inside my soul,
like a balm it goes down
on the wounds and takes them away.
The Voice of Mary,
sweet melody, which brings us
the heart more and more
in the Heart of Jesus.
The Hands of Mary,
above my soul
holy blessing,
His Protection for my life.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nr74kzBpmuQ


The Voice of Mary,
the Hands of Mary,
your sweet smile
that makes you sing:
you are my Mama.
(Tools)
The Eyes of Mary,
inside my soul,
they dig straight into the heart,
melting the frost and taking it away.
The Love of Mary,
sweet poetry, which whispers
to the heart more and more
the Name of Jesus.
The look of Mary,
inside my soul,
His Tenderness,
splendid Beauty,
Immensity, Harmony.
The Voice of Mary,
the look of Mary,
your sweet smile
that makes me sing:
you are my Mama.


